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VOTES FOR WOMEN
ADVOCATES FORM
SUFFRAGE LEAGOE
Mrs. Lena Gardner Elected President
of New Organization; H. B.
Dabbs Made Secretary
T. C. U. has been placed on the
woman suffrage map.
Following a lecture in chapel, Tuesday morning by Mrsv Freeman^
woman suffrage lecturer, a number
of young women and young men
met in the afternoon and effected
an organization with forty members.
The following officers were elected:
Mrs. Lena Gardner, president.
Miss Venice Luse, vice president.
Howard B. Dabbs, secretary.
Miss Fannie Darter, treasurer.
Mrs. E. R. Cockrell was made
chairman of a committee to draw up
the constitution and by laws. The
first regular meeting will be held as
soon as Mrs. Cockrell is ready to
report. At this first meeting the
policy of the club will be outlined,
but according to leaders in the organization movement in the University, a study of the entire woman
question—of which suffrage is only a
part—will be the main work.
"In short," says Mrs. Lena Gardner, president of the newly formed
association, '"The suffrage movement
will be a live wire going out of T.
C. U. We realize the importance
of pep and have a keen understanding and deep appreciation of 'spizzerinktum'. We want all who fafor votes for women to join us."

PROF. HALL TEACHES
LARGE CLASS OF MEN.
Prof. Colby D. Hall is teaching a
large and growing men's class at the
Magnolia Avenue Christian Church,
every Sunday morning at 9:45. About
twenty T. C. U. boys have joined, and
they all agree that Brother Hall is
one of the best Sunday school teachers they have ever been under. The
Book of Acts is being studied in a
practical way, chapter by chapter.
All T. C. U. men are cordially invited
to meet with and join this great
men's class.

A Group of T. C. U. Law Students
Realizing the
growing demand
for a law school in
North Texas, the
trustees of T.C.U.
established a department of law
in the University
last fall.
Prof.
E. R. Cockrell,
head of the department of economics and political science, was
made dean of this
new department.
The faculty is com
posed of Professor
Cockrell, who has
for several years been a succes*ful
teacher of political science. Milton E.
Daniel, graduate of the law department
of Texas University department of law;
Judge Marvin H. Brown, ex-district
judge of United States; and Judge
F. O. McKinzie, for many years a district judge in Weatherford.

lniM'ball ti'iim. It
is the motto of tin'
law department to
"Try anything
that will help I,
('. I'. and her law

department."
Those who are
taking full or part
law work this you
are Ralph Martin.

t\ H. Guntor, J. A.

Though this is the first year of the
law school, it is already made up of live
students. Five law men were on the
football squad, three on the basketball team, two on the debating teams
that represented the University in the
Triangular Debate, five on the Glee
Club, and five bid fair to make the

NEW MEN OUT FOR LAWS OPPOSED TO
BASEBALL MAKE
WOMAN SUFFRAGE;
STRONGER TEAM
From
present indications
the
baseball team this year is to be 35
per cent better than the club which
represented
the University
last
year. The hitting is better, the fielding is far better, and the pitching
corps is showing up in Al style.
Little "Judge" Raley, "Peanuts"
McKee are showing real class behind the home platter. McKee is
also a first-class second sacker, and
can be used there when not catching.
The infield looks unbeatable, with
Capt. Nelson on third, "Lazy" Dickerson on short, Gunter on the initial
sack, and Ramsey and McKeee alternating on second. Ramsey is the
pep of the infield, is a classy fielder
and is improving in his hitting. The
outfield is also taken care of. As
yet it is not possible to say who will
fill the outer gardens, as there are
five good men fighting for the three
places.
Harry F. Lee, "Shorty" Vaughn,
'"Red" Willis, Jo N. Edens, and Blackie Leveridge and Chambers are fighting for the three pitching births.

IN FAVOR NATIONAL
PROHI ENACTMENT

Kuli'v. Jeote Martin, W. L Kain.v,
Howard Vaughn,
Karl Young, John
P. Cox, Joe MeNamara, Bevfa K.
Riggers, Junoo II.
McBride, L. 0. Woodward, Willis McGregor, W. E. Hauldwin, J. N. Bauldwin, Carroll McConnell, (Miss) Venice
Luse, J. H. Monk, Miss Viola Coldwell,
J. E.Humphries, Horace Jones, Clyde
Grissom, Alden Evans, Clyde Tomlinson, John Nelson, William Jones, Jo
Edens, Willis Stovall, Charles Sunders.

SECOND PRACTICE
GAME IS VICTORY
FOR T. C. U. BOYS

A team which calls itself Port Worth
All-Stars appeared on the T. ('. U. diamond against the Christians and after
seven innihgs of loose and ragged
At a meeting of the
"straight playing left the diamond credited with
the little end of a 21 to 1 score The
laws," a vote was taken to find out
game was the first either team has
how the department as a,whole stood
played this sei-san.
on the popular political questions of
the day. The result was, that Wilson
The second practice game of the early
was unanimously endorsed as the logseason games resulted in an overwhelmical man for the next president.
Woman suffrage was not endorsed ing victory for the vanity, The final
score was 10 to 8; the banki n from
by a three to one vote.
Preparedness, as advocated by Pres- Dallas, led by our old friend, Dan
Rogers were only able to score after
ident Wilson, was almost unanimousthe game was on ice and the Horned
ly adopted,—only one vote being cast
Frogs let up a little. Lee and Vaughn
against this policy.
twirled for the local hoys and the way
Co-education was unanimously enthey did it was thoroughlj satisfying
dorsed.
to Coach Freeland and Captain Nelaon.
By about three to one vote, the
department decided the Philipine IsOf course some of the cases menlands were not ready for independtioned above are chronic hut if the
ence, and should be held by the U. S. most of them were not merely re oil
government.
of the weather and other things as
Nation-wide prohibition was almost
changeable, we would petition the
unanimously favored.
faculty to start a home makers'
course.

HORNED FROG TO RE
OFF PRESS MAY 20;
PAYMENT NGW DUE
Preliminary Expenses Heavy; Second
Payment of $2 to (over Installments to Photographer
More than fifty pages of work for
the 1916 Horned Frog have b009 sent
to the engraver and the remainder of
the book is being rapidly arranged
according to Raymond Fox, editorin-chief. Those who have seen the
first part of the material sent in say
that the annual bids fair to surpass
last year's, which was given up by
many to be the best in the state.
More pages of kodak scenes have
al;,- «iy I
pn pan
. n appeared
in any previous annual. Editor Fox
is doing all the n ounting himself.
During the past month he has spent
on an average of twelve hours a day
on the wc!..
A much larger number of students
had individual pictures taken for the
Frog this year than last year. This
will mean that the various classes
and organizations will have better
representation than would be possible
if only a small number had had pictures made.
A purple border will surround each
page of this year's hook and the
Horned Frog seal will be displayed
prominently. Two pages will be necessary to accommodate the Shirley
and Add-Ran Literary Society groups.
It is the plan of the management
now to have the book off the press
by May 20. However, no hooks will
be ordered for persons who have
not paid their winter assessment of
the second $2.
The preliminary photographic and
engraving work has meant a large1
expense to the Frog. Some installments of this have already Keen paid.
more i loney i^ i led to meet
her payments. The nun
do an i
' 'hat
i idenl ■ mak • I
ient
n the pi ice of the I ok, Phi
ond payment was due at the b I
'■i ■ of the wi
I
le d
i ' i tide the
"
retro n <
ifter tl o '
I: Iributcd.

PRELIM TO STATE
READING LAW IN FFI
ORATORICAL WILL
POLITICAL SCIENCE, ECONOMICS AND
MEN MUST HAVE
SOCIOLOGY ARE ALLIES OF THE LAW RE HELD WEDNESDAY
Pay your Skiff subscription.

Ry E. R. COCKRELL
HEAD OF LAW DEPARTMENT

The law has manv allies. Some of
these are more essential than others,
but perhaps the mos' essential are political science, economics and sociology.
Political science analyses the nature
of the state, its organization, its relation to other states. Political science
deals also with the sources and the purpose or jnd of the state. "Law" is
really a branch of this field of knowledge. That every lawyer should have
accurate knowledge of this field is certain. That few indeed have such knowledge is just as certain. Among the
thoughtful there is a growing convic
that the legal profession ought to be
trained in the rights and obligations of
the state as well as in the rights of
private property. Society as a whole
is soon going to reach the same con
viction.
Legislative enactments are
continually raising and broadening the
educational requirements of doctors and
teachers. All churches are demanding
a better trained ministry.
It must follow that if the legal profession is to continue to hold the confidence of other learned men and of the
public, it must raise both its general

and its professional and educational requirements. It certainly must link itself
up with its allies. Some of our commonwealths realize this. Others do not
seem to be awake to the actual situation. England and Germany are each
leading us in the matter. Germany
especially seems determined that her
legal profession shall continue to be
counted among the learned prosessions.
With this end in view, her bar .xami
nations include tests upon the subjects
of political science, economics and sociology.
Scientific knowledge of the fundamental laws of economics is as important to the legal profession as is a knowledge of the laws of political science.
A knowledge of the principles of sociology is also important to both the
profession and the public. Lawyers
are usually our representatives in both
local and national legislatures. Most
of the bnrning legislative questions of
today rest upon economic and social
laws Our lawyers have to oppose or
defend proposed factory legislation,
sanitary measures, ventilation acts,
morality laws, child labor laws. Bweatshop, c impensation, old age insurance,
and state arbitration laws, also laws

YOUNG MENS' CLOTHES

A. & L. AUGUST
CORNER SEVENTH AND MAIN

In the University auditorium next
Wednesday evening, at eight o'clock
the preliminary to the State Oratorical contest will he held. This is by
far the most important local contest
of the year, as the winner in this
intellectual encounter will represent
the University in the State Oratorical Contest, held annually between
the different colleges and universities of Texas.
A close and interesting contest is
assured. Several of the best orators in the University are entering,
and they have all spent much time
and work on their orations. In fact,
the men have spent an
unusual
amount of time upon their manuscripts this year; and as all of them
have already proved that they are
capable of delivering orations in
past contests, T. C. U. expects the
man who wins in the local contest to
take a high place in the State conContinued on page three.
regulating public service corporations
and creating public service commissions,
and labor and charity commissions.
Each of these measures rests upon political, economical and social principles.
Such measures can not be wisely advocated nor wisely opposed, nor ultimately wisely interpreted, except by men
who are trained in the principles of
those allies of the law, viz., Political
Science, Economics and Sociology.

Abraham Lincoln never attended a
law school.
Yet he became one of the greatest
experts on the science of government
and politics that America has ever
produced. This is, however, no argument against the value of law schools
and colleges. Lincoln was a man of
exceptional talents. Even a man of
Lincoln's ability will profit greatly
by systematic training. There are
many young men of today who believe
that they are following in the footsteps of that great president, by ignoring the colleges of law, and seeking their education in the courts of
the country, in the law offices, or in
the reading of a few law books an
hour or two each day.
Here is what Judge
Marvin H.
Brown, at present a successful practitioner in Fort Worth, and special
lecturer in Pleading in our own law
school, has to say on the matter:
(By MARVIN H. BROWN.)
The question is so frequently asked, "Is it not better for a young
man who expects to practice law, to
go into the office of some good lawyer and read and get experience, before hanging out his shingle, rather
than for him to take a law course
in some law school?"
My answer to this question, under
the existing conditions, is NO! And
in a few words I give the several
reasons that come to my hand.
(1) There is no such thing as a
place for an embryonic lawyer in
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of the successful practitioner 'f 1 his day. If the would-be
lawyer e;in be of no BOrvice to the
11 i ■■ no op i rl "• "
d
nyti ing that will let him learn. 11.
will not DO hired in order to give
him a chance to learn, and he would
be in the way and not desired as a
mere cumberer of office room.
(2) Even though the would-be
lawyer obtained such a place, as
indicated, he would have small chance
to learn many theories or many valuable facts, and smaller chance to
get any experience.
(3) The college law course, when
properly pursued by the student, gives
him a wide and general scope of the
theories of the law, and the training
that the student receives, while undertaking a course, proves most valuable in the end.
(4) One of the strongest reasons
for a college law course, is the fact
that contact with college men and
college activities and college matters
gives the student something that
cannot be obtained in any other way;
it has a broadening effect, and an educative value that cannot be measured in mere words. No man can
move in college circles without getting in contact, if in no other way,
a liberal education and a fund of information that is invaulable. In the
end this is the very foundation and
substructure of all life careers—
I'REPARATION FOR ONE'S UNDERTAKING!
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us only once."
These men and women would
be
glad to come oat and talk
111.- Student Weekl> Publicato the >tud. nt-body. Most of
lion of IVxiw ('hristian
tbem tm
enta in college
Univenit)
OOOa, and u.-ually consider it a
Publish*! ••verv Friday at the I'niver- favor to address a body of stusity print shop.
deata.

fact, is their work appreciated that more power would be delethat the time of these two young 8--*1 to the governing body ot
I!Y Al.llKN KVAN8
\J
bdiea b practically tilled, and theatudenta ae aoou as the systt m
ooly a few more aspiring oratori -' would develop enough to jusIn kW!pin„ with the ,pirit of preconld be accomodated. Our ora- fctfy such action. The question pere-aw, why not start now cramtorieal conteatl are increased now is. after another year has ming for the June exams.
about 7.". par cent in proficiency almost passed, has the student
^ h(.artiiy approve of the theory
because of individual oratorical body Ma whole come to realize ai|v.mi.,.(J' ,,y Prof, Alexander of takBaUred a* second-clasn matter at the
Why not have a committee, training afforded the eonteatanta the importance and advantage ol inK (tie |,jnj()n dollars proposed for
Bl I art Worth,
composed
of faculty members and our atandards of public speak- self-government enough to take prt^nia»u and putting it into edt the Actoi'( oagmi of -luly 16,
and some members of the stu- ing have been gradually raised upon itself more duties and more notion. A bUlton dollsrs v/odd befld
a college in every county in every
dent-body, to make special ef- by the oratory department, un- responsibility? It was the aim state in the American Union. It
Subscription price, il,00 in advance. forts to procure these impor til our representatives in intel- of those who inaugurated the
would also endow each school with a
|AO rabMriptkMH ((M out-nf-town
tant visit.
f chapel is to lectual contests with other col- honor system in this university fund the interest of which at 6 per
...Mr.
be compulsory (as of course it kgea and universities are always to establish a system that would cent which would yield enough monjOOd >POI 0* Main
should be) it should be made as looked upon as strong contenders gradually grow and develop until ey to pay a faculty of sixteen profesBui:
for honors.
T. C. U. could really be said to sors salaries of $2,000 a year each.
interesting as possible.
However, there are some very have a self-governing body com- Approve of it? Why of course, think
All miii'-ruil .-thould !>•• in the hi
of the many jobs it would offer us
apparent needs that the oratory posed of its own representatives, who have nothing to do but teach
litor W.-ilnesiliiy rimming to inTIIK Y. M. C. A. quarters in the
,•■.,11 in the iMM Of that
department is not able to meet The question is, has the student after we get our sheepskins.
week Special ITtictoi and magazine baaement of Clark Hall are rapid- by individual lessons alone. Every body, in the year and a half that
teatur.s should he in hy Monday or OPKMMi
Hearing comple- college graduate should be able has passed, developed sufficiently
Clothes do not make men and womearlier.
tion and regular pro
en,
but they do show how they are
to apeak in public. Of course all to take on more governmental
PKOGRAM
grama, both religimade.
HORACE JONES
Borroa OFY.M.C.A ous and physical, of them cannot be orators. They powers?
It is unfortunate, but it deems
HOMER TOU.] INSOM .. ..MANAOKH will start this coming week; should all at least be able to get
This is springtime. Realizing this,
up at a moment's notice and ex- that the student body is no more we can better diagnose some of the
thoae who have grown impatient
LAW EDITOR C. C. (IIKISTKNHKKKY and begun to think that the press their thoughts clearly and ready to take on additional duties cases we see upstairs in chapel, on
forcibly, to make an extempor- of self-government than it was the fourth floor, in the basement, in
Y. M. ('. A. cabinent and give
aneous speech without halting a year ago last September, and the corners of all the floors and on
up the plans made and announcIn the spring a young
K. I! Cockrell
and stuttering on account of stage the students as a whole do not the '
ed
so
often,
will
be
called
upon
man's
fancy
lightly
turns—to many
Marvin H. Brown
fright or lack of experience. In- seem to care whether its govern- things, but to one thing in particular
in the near future to serve on
K. C. Young
dividual oratory lessons under ing body carries out its duties and to one person in particular, and
our programs. Special arrangeB. K. Biggon
such capable instructors as we or not.
apparently seriously.
\V
I. llMII.ey
ments have already been made
have here is the best way to acWhat is the cause of this conW. K. liauldwin
to procure a good speaker at the
A happy combination—springtime
Joe Mr Samara
quire poise and polish in speak- dition? The self-governing sysopening religious program.
Al'lrn Evans
ing. The trouble is, that is not tern has worked exceedingly well anfi coo-education.
Regular classes in boxing
'. | l< 1.1'OUTKltS
possible for everv voung man in in other colleges of our state;
T~
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.. ..
Harbingers of summer—spring fevand wrestling have been organ- v . .
L .
V.-I iee I.Use. Society
school to take private instruction why then, should it not be sue- ([. cnickenjtis mumps
ized, and will meet under the
C. B. (liHit.r, Locals
in oratory. The majority of stu- cessful in T. C. U. ? Everyone
'
supervision of expert instrucBaldwin Haaton
dents are unable to stand the ad- must admit that the principle
why shouldn't a young man morttors once or twice a week.
ditional expense, while others upon which this honor system is gage his own home to buy an autoThose entering such classes hesitate to take individual lessons based is fundamentally correct, mobile? If he had an automobile he
The Law- department hopes
will be expected to be at every
because of self consciousness or Should not young men who will, wouldr,,t need a home of hls own'n this issue of the skitr, to
lesson on time, as we do not bashfulness. That is, it appears in two or three years, join that
■n ate B closer feeling of friendgtranKe why some of these geni.
want to pay teachers, and then to be too personal a matter for great body of 'intelligent voters'
B d co-operation between
uses who are aiwaya telling us how
not get the benefit of their them.
•
of this commonwealth, be able to make money don't make some for
department and the other
skill.
"I'mcky"
Fitzgerald,
The remedy for this seems to and willing to govern themselves themselves.
rtmenta of the University,
and Jimmie Bibb, two boxers of be public speaking classes. The during their short college ca0 let the University and its
well known repute will have writer has seen this plan tried in reers? In fact, many of them u Manl a youn* man will admit that
Its know what the Law Decharge of the boxing classes another college where conditions are already qualified voters, and he needs reforming but won t underent stands for, what it
do it himself yet resents the
and Tommy High, a north Texas were about the same as they are are already helping to govern a take to having
anyone else to do it.
idea of
accomplishing, and what it
wrestler of note, will be in here, and it worked admirably, nation. Should such a body as
eta to accomplish in the
charge ol the wrestling classes. jn fact, it seemed indispensible this hesitate about championing
One thing which makes us doubi. .ture.
ous of the faker is that we are sure
We
also
hope
to
have
Dr.
Steafter
it
had
been
tried
for
a
short,
student
government?
The
colof this new department
lege man who fails to do this, if he had a proposition as good as he
that any part of the wal"1' °"L' °f the best wrestlers while
says it is he would keep it all for
in the South, and instructer at
These public speaking classes is not likely to ever become a himself.
l ity is a failure, in one
that does not in some the < ity Y. M. C. A., with us would be open to both young true citizen,
Tumb- ladies and young men, and probStudent government is not conTo say that she "is a sweet girl
v add to the general de- J^ *"» and then.
hn
teBcher8
I , and up-building of
«
^ve been engag ably required of law students, sidered necessary in Texas Chris- though" we have decided isn't comed, and classes will also start No additional fee would be ne- tian University because of any pbmenting one very much but still it
liveraity proper
The
isn't as bad as telling a girl she has
B i of the Law School of T. C. in this line of gymnastic work cessary. The students could ma- unusually low m')ral standard "an open face." This is entirely too
i . *1
.,« +v,
possible. It is the triculate for this course as-they' existing
Q na soon as r
.s not only
to K,,;I.I
build up
tne
. , here. The,. moral... stand- ambiguous to be complimentary.
n
p
a
Ii • school
■-hool in
do for any other course, those ard of our university will cornlaw
in the
the SouthSouth *
's! I t also
The person who always "tells you
ilso to
t< aid in the pro- k'°°d tumbling team next year; who are taking private lessons pare favorably with that of any
we also hope to be able to meet could put into practical use in other college or university in the so" hardly ever tells you anything
greas of the University as a
successfully the wrestling teams public speaking class what they state. The example furnished else.
whole.
of Baylor and State in the i'u- learned in their own individual by the faculty members and the
About the meanest person we have
ture.
lessons.
general moral surroundings are found is the one who invariably makDURING TIIK HEAR some of the
Punching bags, chest weights,
Orations, extemporaneous all that the most exacting could
best lecturers of the country visit boxing gloves, and the mats will speeches and readings rendered want. The point is, Is not stu- es you tell everything you know and
then refuses to reciprocate. 'Fiftyour c ty ant
Sl'KCIM
'
^ ■P***' be at the disposal of members before the class would afford the dent govsrnment the most just Fifty" for us or better still "huncukva
before different or- of the Y. 11 C. A. during regular »tudent an opportunity to wear and democratic form of univer- dred-ftfty."
IHAraL
ganiaatkma. Great
recreation hours. The regula- off the newness of speaking be- sity government there is? It has
SI'hAkhKS
specialists along poIf a man is a fool who does fooltions adopted by the Cabinet are fore an audience; and the public proven so in nearly every college
litical, religious and scientific to be strictly enforced. The criticism of each speaker from of any size in which it has been ish things, is the one who leads a
lines visit Fort Worth, sometimes Athletic Committee, Mr. Wil- tn,J teacfler would be helpful and tried, if the conditions were nor- simple ilfe necessarily a simpleton?
remaining for two or three days lis Stovall (Chairman,) "Gish" advantageous to every other stu- mat. Then why should it not
One definition for tact is the abiliin the city.
Martin Jesse Martin
T P dent Many interestintf details succeed in T. C. U.? Are not *y which enables a woman to proWhy should not Texas Chrisa
to a man and at the same time
KVi™l .,n,i lohn ( ' Mel«,m of such...
course ,,....
as this would the students just as intelligent,' pose
make the mar v.<,i;
D„» i..
tian University enjoy the pleasbelieve
he A;A
did n.„
the
natura
be worked
will lave
large
i Y. M.
"y
out by the just as capable of responsibility, thing
'
himself.
ure and benefit of hearing more
oratory teachers.
and just as liberty-loving and
of these speakers and noted C. A. club room, and are exjust
as morally sane as the stu- To be happy and win success a man
personages than we do? It is pected to see that the regula- A
dents of the other colleges of the must love his work but most of us
tions
are
enforced.
VEAK
AGO
last
September
the
tnin
only once in a long while that
k we have to love something else
Do not forget that you are students of Texas Christian Uni State and of the South?
besides our work
we are favored with such a treat
If
this
question
cannot
be
anversity unanimously
during the chapel period. To expected to attend the regular I0N0I
swered in the
' ' "'
adopted the system
affirmative, there
How fast would the world go round
be sure, we are always ready to religious meetings. An inter- MMfcM
of student se|f gov. must be something wrong with if it waited for some of us to push
e stin
Ueten to the messages of our - ^ speaker and program will IN T.C. U.
ernment. This action the University. If it may be an- it?
faculty members, and realize always be ready for you. We
was ratified by the faculty. A swered in the affirmative, then
that many interesting and val- ,nlJst be patient until we get Student Council modeled after " 's tne duty °f tne students and Eugene Sewell spent Sunday in the
liable things are to be gained Parted. Remember that the
that of Texas University, was {f^L^Jf* that/he sy?T city with relativesJ e
j-a
/ ,
adopted last year does not die
from their learning and experi- success of this project depends r
iL
formed from the different class- f m neglect,
Miss Marguerite Davies spent week
knee. The faculty
members, "POn each individual as much es, and jurisdiction was given to r0
_____
end at Big Springs with parents
, owever, are confined to the as upon the president and the this council over cases of stealing
Wilbur (Pete) Wing0j was a ^^
university, so to speak, by the cabinet,
on tne college campus, and cheat- of Clark Hall Tuesday. Pete was Miss Minnie Mae King spent Sunday
nature of their duties; while
;
ing on examinations. Under the passing through Fort Worth on bus- with Miss Agnes Byrne in the city.
these lecturers are continually AT THE present time, we have administration of E. K. Bentley, in{,ss- He says he is getting along
traveling over the nation, and two excellent oratory teachers, the first president of the council, fairly well, and hopes to be with Mrs. Baugh and son from Rogers are
These two teachers the initial year was successful, us in college next year. We hope so here visiting Marion and Winston
their talks are fresh with re- PUBLIC
are doing splendid considering the difficulties that too, for we certainly miss the long, Baugh.
cent experiences. Then, we
tall, first baseman on our baseball
■»
SPEAKING
work, and, from re- had to be faced.
must remember, "The faculty
team.
"Peter"
leaves
his
kindest
reMiss
Elinabeth
Bridgeman, a former
ports, are getting
we have with us always, and tLA^^
At the time of ratifying the gards to "Annie Mack" and the rest T. C. U. student of the city, was a
these noted spakera are with splendid results. So keenly, in honor system the faculty agreed of the folks."
visitor Wednesday.
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T. C. U. CLEBURNITES
SHOW GLEE CLUB
REAL HOSPITALITY.

Cauble's Drug Store
The Popular Place to Trade
Houston and 7th

::

Phone Lamar 97

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.
Houston and Sixth

A Fit for every Foot
A Fashion for every Fancy
A Price for every Purse

"We cater to College men and women"

Go to

COLLINS ART COMPANY
405-407 HOUSTON STREET

For MUSIC
ARTIST MATERIAL
MUSIC BAGS AND ROLLS
CHINA FOR DECORATING
ROOKS
PICTURES
STATIONERY
PICTURES FRAMED

DEAN PARKS TALKS
TO ATHLETES ABOUT
CLEAN ATHLETICS.

for cleaning and pressing ladies' suits
etc.,—and we guarantee to do the job
quicker than anyone else. We're next
"The Stogie." Call us up on the telephone there. We'll call for your work

UNIVERSITY TAILORS
Keep Your Work on the Hill

"SNAPPED"
Itut will the picture he Clear in Detail'.''
Our improved process of Developing brings out the
minutest detail.
Does your Kodak lake quirk snapshots?
If not our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble.
Delivered in 24 Hours

CANTON PHARMACY

COVEY & MARTIN

Main at Fifth

810 Main

Those Letters You Write
Home, and to "Him"or "Her"

J. A. Haley spent Sunday with relatives in the city.

Never Closed

Catch Your Cars at Our Door

A'

Continued from lirst page.
test.

with equipment from T. C. U.'i
athletic store: Wright & Ditson
and Lee & Co. rackets, also tennis halls, tennis shoes, oxfords—
ut the price you want to pay.

Everything for the Athlete

Anderson's
Gun Store
1I0:$ Houston Street
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EYES
EYES
(■lasses Property and Comfortably lilted at

T. C. U.'s Optical Parlors
Seven Years in Fort Worth

HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLORS

m
0)

Dr. N. N. Binns, Optometrist
CORNER OF MAIN AND SIXTH

EYES

Yes, it's coming Seheey's CircusMarch the eleventh- Don't forget it.

PRELIM TO STATE
ORATORICAL WILL BE
HELD WEDNESDAY

NSWER THE CALL
TO THE COURT

o

A group of young men interested
in athletics listened Monday to a talk
made by Dean Parks.
The remarks made by Prof. Parks
were in harmony with the opinions
of every one who heard him. He reminded the athletes of the unfortunate and embarrasing conditions which
caused T. C. U. to be suspended from
the T. I. A. A. a few years ago, and
called upon each one to be sure they
were eligible before signing any eligibly sheets.
"The only way to keep athletics
straight" said the Dean, "Is to be
honest to the core. We want clean
athletics, or we want none at all."
Professor Parks also stated that,
so far as he knew, athletics had been
on the same square basis as they
were last year, and that he believed
that such would continue to be the
ease. He admonished those athletes
who have duties to perform to always see that they put such duties
first.
Coach Freeland and wife spent Saturday on the river fishing. They report a fine trip and caught many fish.

—are they written on stationery of a
class and correctness befitting a
College Student? Come and see
our showing of CRANE'S Stationeiy

Renfro's No. 4

The quartet made an especial hit
wherever they sang. Mrs. Caboon's
vocal solos were given the usual enthusiastic ovation.
It will only be a few days before
the Club again loaves for a series of
programs.

We're Equipped

Main at Seventh

The Glee Club nave its fifth recii.il of tlit- season last Monday at Cleburne. The program Waa, as usuul,
highly appreciated by ■ large audience, "Hospitality" was the watch
word of the Cleburaitea; two reeep
lions, one at the home of .Miss Hattilu
West, were given to the T. C. U.
musician*. Miss Self and Miss Hirt
ware also at their homes in Cleburne
to help make things Interesting for
the Club.
Three other concerts have been
given on the road, the first being at
Temple where the big
Methodist
church was packed, and each ntunbei
of the program was onthusiasticly
received. At Baylor, the crowd was
not SO large on account of conflicting
dates with other worthy programs.
However, the audience was apprecia
tive, and the Glee Club was entertained splendidly. At Hillsboro a good
crowd enjoyed the program. Hills
boro Is a T. C. U. town, and the boys
were made to feel at home.

ENTRANCE THRU JEWELRY STORE

EYES

(0
111

Slate Contest Here.
Special importance is attached to
•bis event, as the state contest is
to be held at T. C. U. this year. Representatives from all over the State
will he entertained by the T. C. U.
Oratorical Association; and Horace
Jones, president of the State Oratorical Association, and Clyde Grissom,
president of the local Oratorical AssociatiOn, are makini elaborate preparations for the comfort and entertainment of the visitors and orators.
Two Prizes for Winner.
The winner of the contest Wednesday evening among our men will receive a gold medal and a $10 gold
piece, both presented by Dr. R. H.
Gough, of Fort Worth. Dr. Gough
has always been a strong friend of
the University, and is especially Interested in oratorical success of T.
C. U. For several years he has presented the winner of the preliminary
with a
|2E
gold
medal;
and as an additional incentive for
this year's contest, he has added the
ten dollar gold piece.
Those entering the contest are:
John Keith, W. B. Higgins, W. Floyd
Sweet, Willis Stovall, Homer Tomlinaon.
I

PEREGRINUSINGC
By JOE McNAMARA

^S**

Mr. Editor,—Out of a class of fifty
people, why did you pick on me?
H
U

8

is for the1 stuff he always paddied.
is for the I'll!

He had a tune.

is for his suit, with stripes of
yellow.

I'
K
I»

is for the taste he had for wine.
is for his eyes the morning after.
means drunk, and drunk he's always been.
Put them
togethe,—they
spell
B-U-S-T-E-D, which means "Hack to
the farm for him." (With apologies
to popular Song.)
Sometimes when the wind blows
from the north, and wafts a peculiar
perfume over the campus, we often
wonder if a certain English profos
sor's window is not open.
When I see a young man so in love
with a girl that sits beside him at
the table, that he can get up in time
to wash his face and comb his hair
before breakfast. I am persuaded
that he sleeps in his socks, and that
Cupid must punch him three times
about six thirty. (What a wonderfully civilizing influence love has.)

Our Now
Music
Department
is open and aw nils your
Inspection. When down
town drop in and rest a
moment here ami listen
lo some s\\ eel music
Want ;i

Piano
or Pla>er-Pinno? Learn
our prices and our easy
terms. Music Rolls and
Records at the new low
prices

W.C. Stripling
AMI

si:\!'.: .

THE HEALY

A daily conversation between the
editor and manager of the Horned
'.)(!. and ' ouslmi
Frog.
Fox—"You know, MacNamara, if
I. (.. ItOl NI)
some of these poor, untutored, unHOOT
AND SHOE MAKER
couth, uncultured, barbaric, uncivilized, sad-faced, destitute, misinform- Dealer in Leather
( ripples a
ed, suspicious, pretentious, unlighten- and Shoe Findingi
Specialty
ed FRESHMEN don't have their pic107 WEST FIRST STREET
tures made, I'm going to be forced to
commit murder-"
'A SPADE'S A SPADE"
Mac—"Yes, Fox, and if some of
these ill-bred, unfed, weary, unholy,
JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.
unskilful individuals posing as experHaberdashers and Hatters
ienced business men don't begin to
608 Main Street
see that the Horned Frog is the best
medium of advertising in the world
I'm going to be forced to grease old
Everything to Lai aad Drink
Lucy from Stem to Stern and put a
period on some one's anatomy."
Fox—"Greer is loafing on the job.
My staff is a defunct organization.
The faculty is just as bad as the Fish. One Block North <>f Campus
Ah, if I could lay my hands upon the
villian who perpertrated this outrage
upon me! I would besmirch him with
his own blood. And the curse of the
dreamer should be upon him! It all
maketh me to grow sick and weary."
(A Fish knocks at the door.)
Fox—"Come in, you poor specimen
of Christian Education!"
Fish— "I've come to pay my Horn1013 Houston
Lamar 050
ed Frog fee." (Pays $2.00.)
Fox and MacNamara in unison—
ALDEN EVANS
"I am any name if we don't put out
T. (. r. Ajicni
the best Horned Frog that was ever
put out." (Go out with the Fish singing and whistling.)
pellation hanging over u
We con
tend that there are s " I
When a doctor tells a man he has lawyers as
there an
Cl
the appendicitis, when he only has preachers.
the "abdomen ache" and charges him
One thing to be said for woman
only $200 for an operation, when a
dime's worth of pills would have cur- suffrage is thai we will have a good
ed him, he is thanked for saving a looking president if the ladies have
man's life.
their way. I see the
of the
:
. mus
When a merchant tells a man that sheriff who wears a loi
the materials for making the latest tache, a big brimmed hat, and bool
jellies have decreased because they with flaps on the di
I who spits
hou
are raising hogs in China with three tobacco juice on 11 i
feet, and that therefore the price is steps. In his place I see the fellow
increased twenty-five cents on the with the winning way, who tarries his
dollar, people call him a good busi- pistol in his handbag, i
ness man.
up to his prisoner, and
When a bartender tells you that "Twat, twat twee,
Scotch whiskey won't make you drunk Come to jail with l
he is just mistaken.
Grisson orders an egg andwich
A lawyer is asked to visit the cell
of a county jail. He goes there and at Ford's Cafe. After waiting an
finds a man ragged and with tears hour and fifteen minute . Sirs Ford
in his eyes; he tells the lawyer that rushed out madly and
I
"Mr.
lie has a wife and three babies—al- Grissom, here is your chicken
(Some service Catch the
most starving; that it is impossible wich.
for him to earn enough wages to keep point?)
the wolf from the door.
That the
Some interesting folks of the funight before he entered a store, and
took food in order that his family ture (at least they do not live today.)
might not die of starvation before1 -. An interesting missionary
morning and was arrested and placed er.
2. A manager of the Horned Frog
in jail; the lawyer listened to the
story, and promised to plead his wh'o is never turned down when he
case. The lawyer proved to the jury asks for an advertisene
,'t. The person who DI
that the man was innocent, and they
brought in a verdict of not guilty, while putting on his first full-dress
THAT LAWYER WAS CALLED A suit.
4. The young graduate lawyer who
LIAR, THIEF, ROBBER, CROOK,
and especially a liar. And all law- can write a writ of sequestration
without the aid of an old-timer.
yers were likewise named.
6. The person who invents a way
Now, the point is, we young lawyers do not wish to start out in life's to pass German II. and keep in good
upward climb with this unjust ap- health.

FOiRD'SCAFE

Cut

Flowers

BAKER BROS.

THE SKIFF

Some Attractive Features of the
Law Profession

The Law Department of Tomorrow— SPECIAL SERVICE
FOR YOUNG FOLK
What it Depends Upon
AT FIRST CHURCH
lieving in the existence of a naw world,
By KARL C. YOUNG

There needs to be all the force that
enthusiasm can give to enable a man
to succeed in any great enterprise of
life
Without it, the obstruction and
difficulty he has to encounter on every
side might compel him to succumb;
hut with courage and pHMtMHM in
•pirad liy enthusiasm a man feels strong
enough to face any danger, to grapple
with any difficulty.
We ti.-lieve th, re is in store a great
and glorious future for our Law Department in Texas Christian University. A tree does not fall at the first
stroke of the ax, but only by repeated
strokes and after great labor. Ky this
mctapboriC phrase it is desired to show
that although advancement may seem
j
slight yet success will follow
t>> the proper spirit and enthusiasm.
Every student in this department must

trained mind I Of men who have fam! iii, i,.solves with their every

(Hy W. L. RAMEV.)

To enumerate with any marked
braved the dangers of unknown seaa;
T. C. U. student* are invited to
of accuracy tfc« attractive teaand when those about him rose up
,r the law profeai ion, would,
against him. threatening to cast him attend the special young peoples'
into the sea, stood firm upon the hori- service which will be held at the from it.- VI
'"' ""
First Christian Church next Tues- foldin
bigheal ideal* thai
of
zon.
»„■■ i „
— ,).,
...
M
A school cannot hope to accomplish day night as one of the feature? 01 (),.,,..,,.,eriy_,, B mai, fully prepared
iU plans, or to assume its proper place the opening week of the magniti- . ;,
| r,,, ,,n , ,, hip
r
and
by merely striking the rock and ex- cient new
church at Sixth
With what nobler aim could man
pecting there to spring forth a complete Throckmorton streets.
he endowed? With what h gher am^
^ u
^ ^^ of Hume
Craig Dryden,
registrar of the bitten could man be inipired, than
••The foolish man says: It is im|>os- University and president
of the to know thai hi hai chosen a <rocasible that I should be able to remove Christian Endeavor Society at the tion which
mole than all others
this immense heap. 1 will not attempt Fjrst cnurch will preside at the
combined, ha
dded influence am
it. But the wise man says: 1 will re- meeting.
guided the deitiny o£ nan
move a little today, some more tomorThe following program has been
Bo without attempting to deUii the
row and more the day after, and thus
announced for the evening:
Open- nuireroui reasons for lauding my
in tima I shall have removed all..
Ben n Mills of the East profession, I will .-land Arm in the
The Law Department of tomorrow j"K P™^
Side church; "The Church Serving j^jj^ t|i;|)
alone will
depends upon the student of today.
the Young Man," John Durrctt of lu.al. tll,
1
time, justify 11
Not necessarily individvally, but by
the Magnolia Avenuue church; "The ,t,.,„.,. and stand
ire foundathe co-operation of one and all. If we
'
ther and wjth 'couraKe Church Serving the Young Woman,"
Ho|)
w|;i,.h ,,.,.. .,,„,,, mal1 m

p ay' his part, for
. . actions
,, .speak louder.
than words and after all the great end
of life is not only to think, but to actW. must remember that we have a
gr at work to do and many difficulties
i :• T
Ev,ry student now studying law. and those whe intend to make
ii study 'f it later in this University
must -land behind the department and
iis instuctors with a faith and enthusiasm like that of Columbus; who, be-

BRUSHES ARE GUESTS
OF LAWS AT PIUNIGS
Jolly Party Spends Afternoon at
Kiver; Kodaking and Telling
Stories Indulged in

phase.
was when native wit coped
nius. That time has
. | th, | m< iias come
,
prepared to
wncn
ouiiio "nv. "■"■•-t ,,.
■
t|..1(1(, ,!,,,.,,,„,.,.,. ;,„d underlying prin(■jple
|irM.t

avery problem which may
government, and because
of l!lt, overwhelming number of these
vjl;l| (|11,,.,;,,,,, an(j the gigantic pro

A bugineas

meeting 0f the Christian

velopment, the need is felt more than
, ,, , [01 matter minds and strong
hands to steer our mighty ship of
state. And today when we are on
1 i.,. greatest political
the ,..,. ,,1
, ri 1
thai ha
1 01 fronted any generation -nice the birth of our Rer
public, America is depending upon
and calling for men. The
izen8

-

-
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Dr. ROOT. M. RUSSELL

You and Your Friends—and

Dentist
ROOM 502 FIRST NAT'L BANK BUILDING

r
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of the most delightful affairs
son was given by the law "
.. ate of Texas Christian Univer,v> to the Brushes. As the balmy
.- days began to come, the laws
lid not resist the temptation of inciting their friends, the brushes, to
..n "outing."
Saturday about three o'clock, the
crowd left the University and started
for the river. After many exciting
experiences, most of them arrived
safely at the dam,—where several
pleasant hours were spent in kodaking, strolling up and down the river,
playing games and telling stories.
Later they were joined by other law
students, who, on account of playing
in the ball game, were unable to accompany the crowd early in the
afternoon.
A delicious repast was cooked by
the jolly crowd, and then served to a
hungry bunch. Ice cream and cake
served as a refreshing desert. It
was some feast, and would put to
shame an elaborate banquet. A tired
but happy bunch of "co-eds" pulled
themselves in about dusk.
The
guests were: Misses
Vida
Montgomery, Annie Lee Harris, Venice Luse, "Billy" Wells, Esther Moore,
Carrie Cassel, Cecil Craiger, Annah
Jo Pendleton, Thelma Robinson, Velma Armstrong, Bennie Ruth Clements and Dura Louise Cockrell.
Those present of the law department were: Messrs Daniel, Young,
Christenberry, Jesse Martin, Ralph
Martin, Howard Vaughn,
"Judge"
Raley, W. F. Bauldwin, J. Bauldwin,
C. Grissom, E. R. Cockrell, Vardaman
Cockrell, C. B. Gunter.
Prof, and Mrs. E. R. Cockrell were
found to be very pleasant chaperons.

DEAN HALL EDITS
NEW COURIER PAGE.
Prof. Colby D. Hall, dean of the
Bible College and professor of the
English Bible, is editor of a new department which was added to the
Christian Courier last week, called
"Views of the Press."
Prof. Hall has been a regular contributor to the Courier for a number
of years and was selected to conduct
the new department because of his
acquaintance with the religious press
and his ability along journalistic
lines.
On this special page each week
Professor Hall will comment on the
views of other religious papers and
••mgazines.
Miss Frances Feit of San Antonio
was the guest of Ahta Harris last week.

GREEK
Official Photographer for
T. C. U. 4 Years

you tried it because roe told
3?ou how good and delicious
it was.

Anything in the Picture Line
Get the Habit

But your friends 1
drinking it because y'ou told I
howgocditwas. Thisiathei
less chain of em hi; iasm that It
jnads C'xa-Coh the bevefajja o.
the rjrticn.

GREEK
912 1-2 MAIN

7

3 COCA-COLA
ATLANTA,

For Haggage and Express

'

CO.,

yJ'

C.C.McGUlRE
Telephone Rosedale 4592
'THK BEST AMERICAN MAKE"
'^fff"""m""""'fft
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Don't Kill Anybody!
Let Us Do the Dirty Work

CURRAN'S

ARROW
COLLAR
2 for 25c

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Maker*

Everything
in Smart
Clothes
for

The College Girl

Have your friend* meet you
at

THE WOMAN'S STORE

call

,,a, already

been

heard across

the broad expanee of the Empire
Stair, and I -'.as has contributed her
share. And then are those names
enduringly associated with the present administration that are bound
up In the making of our history.
More of these sons of our native
soil who responded to the call are

grappling intelligently with the mul- lawyers than of all the other pro

Endeavor was held at the home of titude of perplexing problems that
B. S. Smiser
conducted
Sunday S.W. Hutton last Saturday evening and beset our government on all sides
School at Burleson Sunday afternoon, was followed by a social hour, which today. The monopolies, trusts, tariff,
was much enjoyed by all those present, military laws and the negro problem,
all these are questions of vital inLook! Listen! Seheey's circus coming
imond was a visitor a the terest and they will continue to bafMar. 11. Be sure to keep the date open.
Masonic Home last Sunday afternoon, fie the solution of any but the well
OFFICE PHONE

om.

portions which they have assumed
, ,.llrlt at ,,iir rapid national de-

iieving in
in our
our ue
de- Miss
d perseverance,
verBnce be
and
Deueving
— Audry
' Capps
—wm~ of
— the- Boulevard )mild y, ,■„,„,, ,, . 1I(>
rtment
an(]
Bt
eyery
opportunity church; vocal solo, Mrs. A. S. BradNever was there an age who,, the
»
& ^^ ^ &Te ^ ^ gee ^ ley. „The church and the Boy Probstate demanded of her ions, a larger
,em>.. Horace
«.Socia, ACUVIabout by our
QUr lem,"
Jones; -social
Activivisible success brought about
Horace Jones;
In this
learnjn(, and a riper culture.
efforts. Some time in the future we ties Among
the Church's
Young scientjfic twentieth century. America
will look back on our grand old alma People,"
Miss
May
Muir
of ,iemands 0f her- lawyers, not only
mater with admiration. We will gee the Chestnut Avenue church; "Soul that th(iy possess those inborn qualionly the success our efforts have ac- Winning," W. L. Thornton.
tjeg of ieaaership, but also that they
complished and torgel the difficulties
men—men capable of
be
e(jucated
through which it was achieved.
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LAUNDRY

A Word to T. C. U. students:

Don't Lose Your Sole!
Carry those shoes at once to

Goodyear Shoe
Repairing Shop
105 West Sixth Street

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of
T. C. U. functions for the paat two years and
have always guaranteed SATISFACTION

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY
1207 Throckmorton

Phone Lamar 174

Have Your Own Bank Account
The easiest way to handle expenses while
in college is to make arrangements with
us for a credit againt which you can draw
ESTABLISHED 1873

The Fort Worth National Bank
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, $1,800,000

fusions combined. These are
the
men called to fill our highest political
positions as citizens, prepared for
citizenship in its most noble sense
and who owe their ability to the
profession which they have chosen to
practice.
On the crest of a wave of wild enthusiasm, America is planning to develop a nation defense, with her turets pointed to the sea, in fear of
foreign invasions. This may be necessary, or it may not. We do know
however, that America may rest sesure in her knowledge of the vast
array of men prepared to shoulder
arise; and upon these men the future of America depends.
"Men who when the tempest gathers,
Grasp the standard of their fathers,
In the thickest of the fight!
Men of thought, and men of reading,
Miii of light, and men of leading,
The nations welfare speeding —
Men who tread where saints have
trod,
Men for country—Home and God."
With these thoughts in mind, the
; 'embers of
the legal
profession
should consider themselves preeminently true citizens of America.
Turning aside from the ideals of
citizenship, we are immediately confronted with its corollary, the duty
which every man owes to the community in which he lives; that of
service. We- acknowledge with fer■ or and zeal that the minister is essential to the welfare of the people
in every walks of life. It is to this
champion of the rights and duties of
men that man goes when he has
broken the laws and precepts of morality. We believe that the physician
is a necessary expedient when man
has failed to recognize and conform
to the laws of nature. The services
of these men are worthy of emulation and we owe to them the high
esteem and
worthy respect
that
their profession deserves; but we are
not willing to admit that either are
more deserving of praise or have
higher ideals than the one whose
ambition is to preserve the laws of
man in the ordinary contract of life.
Each should feel that his is the
greatest and most elevating in due
proportion to the service rendered.
"We of the profession, in a retrospective view of the whole field of
law, are willing to acknowledge no
less than that the seat of law is the
bosom of God; her voice the harmony of the world; all things do her
homage; the very least as feeling
her care, and the greatest not exempted from her power; both angels
and men creatures of whatsoever
condition though each a different
sort and manner, yet all with uniform consent admiring her as the
mother of their peace and joy."
Craig Dryden is in charpe of the University postoffic,t' during tne absence of
Carroll McConnell, the regular postmaster, who has a severe attack of mumps.
John H. Luck, one of our voung ministerial students, pn ached before the
Ministerial Association Thursday night.
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